sensing the prizes and especially to Kevin Unsworth, head greenkeeper at the Club. Although not in the prize list, Kevin did qualify for the 1992 regional section after the competition and before the section Christmas dinner the AGM was held. The main change was in the composition of the committee. Mr Ted West, founder member of the committee in 1973, did not seek re-election. Thanks to Ted for his long stint was expressed by our chairman, Ken Lodge, and endorsed by all those present. In addition to the existing committee, three additional members were elected. They are Kerran Daly, John Tan and Alan Mitchell. A superb Christmas dinner followed, with wine being provided by Jim Fry, section president. The award of prizes concluded a very enjoyable day.

The final Winter Lecture will be held on March 5th at Alresford GC, commencing at 7pm. The speaker will be Ken Barber, head greenkeeper at the East Sussex National Golf Club, who will talk on course maintenance. Come early if you want a seat!

Bob Dennis
East Anglia

The biggest event of 1991 for section secretary Mike Peters was his hole in one, bagged in December. The following is submitted to Mike Peters.

Twas a real cold frosty morning, on the eighth day of December. As the days event turned out, a good one to remember. The usual Sunday game of golf, twist Michael and his Dad, was starting at the usual time, although the day was bad. The tee-off followed usual trends and both balls were a treat.

Dad hooked his drive off to the left, Mike's went the other way.

Approach shots didn't go too well, as each ball took a dive, and on the outcome of this hole: they both went down in five.

Mike drove from the second tee with all his heart and soul, He then turned to his Dad and said "It's in the bloody hole!"

Roger Peters
East Midlands

A Stableford competition for the Rigby Taylor Salvage Cup was held on December 18th at Bishtall GC, the results being: DIVISION ONE -- 1st Dave Leatherland, 2nd Ian Marshall, 3rd Richard Barker. DIVISION TWO -- 1st Adley Porter, 2nd Brian Mott, 3rd Jamie Bedford. Congratulations to all.

Some indifferent golf was overshadowed at the Christmas dinner afterwards by Joe Barsby's ability with the knife and fork. And all the outdoor staff for their efforts on the course, with special thanks to Club secretary, Piers Barrington-Wells, for presenting the prizes, and to the catering staff, ably led by Anne Roberts, for the outstanding meal. But, lastly, but certainly not least, thanks to our main sponsors -- Veals Lawnmowers -- and to Messrs Avoncrod, Sierra UK, Ransomes, Roffey Bros., Western Golf Development and TH Wades, for their generous contributions to the prize table.

The full results were: 1st-S Francom (Tracy Park) 39 points, 2nd-J York (Wells) 38, 3rd-P Connett (Lyme Regis) 37. Congratulations to all.

The Winter Lecture programme is now in full swing, members urged not to forget that MGC credits are allotted to all those who attend, thus providing them with a chance to get ahead of the game in this, our industry standard.

Two big events coming up in the near future are the National Education Conference, held this year at the Royal Agricultural College in Cirencester, on March 22nd and 23rd, and the Long Ashton GC on April 29th. Both events will be well worth attending and we may be calling for volunteers at both to man the doors/gates etc., so be warned.

Finally, may I leave you with a gentle reminder: 'you've got to be in it to win it!' Loosely translated, this means that any greenkeeping staff not in our Association are likely to miss out in a big way. Of course, it goes without saying that the Association also needs YOU!

Paul Worster

Cleveland

The committee elected for the Cleveland section in 1992 is: Chairman -- H Lees, Vice Chairman -- G Munro, Secretary/Treasurer -- R Shaw, Regional Representatives -- I Holland and G Malcolm, News -- B Burnell, Social -- K Heslop, Golf -- G Pyle, G Munro and S Shotton.

The Spring Tournament scheduled for April will be held at Strelsholme GC, Darlington. The exact details will be announced later.

Gary Munro, head greenkeeper at Bedale GC, is hard at work constructing a 35 acre extension, and quite apart from his busy work with 24 greens and numerous bunkers he is also the proud father of a new son, Thomas James Munro, who was born last June. Gary's father, Jim Munro, retired recently as professional at Eaglescliffe following 27 years of service. On the proud father front, we hear that Roger Shaw is next in line, with a new baby expected in March.

The coldness of the morning was more than compensated for by the warmth of welcome that we received from staff and officials alike at this busy Bristol Club. In fact, the hospitality was such that we felt entirely at home throughout the whole day. Many thanks to Chris, Colin and all the outdoor staff for their efforts on the course, with special thanks to Club secretary, Piers Barrington-Wells, for presenting the prizes, and to the catering staff, ably led by Anne Roberts, for the outstanding meal. Last, but certainly not least, thanks to our main sponsors -- Veals Lawnmowers -- and to Messrs Avoncrod, Sierra UK, Ransomes, Roffey Bros., Western Golf Development and TH Wades, for their generous contributions to the prize table.

The full results were: 1st-S Francom (Tracy Park) 39 points, 2nd-J York (Wells) 38, 3rd-P Connett (Lyme Regis) 37. Congratulations to all.

The Winter Lecture programme is now in full swing, members urged not to forget that MGC credits are allotted to all those who attend, thus providing them with a chance to get ahead of the game in this, our industry standard.

Two big events coming up in the near future are the National Education Conference, held this year at the Royal Agricultural College in Cirencester, on March 22nd and 23rd, and the Long Ashton GC on April 29th. Both events will be well worth attending and we may be calling for volunteers at both to man the doors/gates etc., so be warned.

Finally, may I leave you with a gentle reminder: 'you've got to be in it to win it!' Loosely translated, this means that any greenkeeping staff not in our Association are likely to miss out in a big way. Of course, it goes without saying that the Association also needs YOU!

Paul Worster

Surrey

With March fast approaching it is time to dust off the golf clubs and commence preparation for another superb season of golf on offer to Surrey members. The first golf event precedes the annual Regional Gentlemen's Dinner at Walton Heath GC on Friday, March 13th and early rounds of the Huxley Bowl will also be due. Later in the month (March 27th-29th) the Royal Agricultural College in Cirencester plays host to BIGGA's National Education Conference. As delegates at each conference will confirm, it will be well worth making the effort to attend this event.

Best wishes go to Ian Hamilton on his attaining a new dual position at the Cherry Lodge and Coulton Court Golf Clubs. Any other news from within the section will be most welcome, so please call either David Andrews (081 651 3251) or myself, Roger Tydeman (081 657 7256).

Roger Tydeman

Bucks, Berks & Oxon

Sorry for the brevity of this report, but I have just become 'Uncle Ray' following the birth of my sister's first! Don't worry, I'll make up for it next month.

The results of our recent Turkey Trot revealed a 'dead-hear' of three -- all on 34 -- and final placings were decided on count-back: 1st H Tribe, 2nd I Anderson, 3rd D Porter. Harvey Tribe won the CMW donated turtle, with I Anderson taking the Roffey Brooks Trophy for the best gross score of 34. Richard Minton fired the longest drive and nearest the pin was won by H Wilson. Our grateful thanks once again to Friilford Heath GC, especially Secretary, Jacques Kleyhans, and course manager, Dave Heads, together with dedicated staff who turned out the course so superbly. Finally our gratitude to the catering staff for excellent 'inner-man' provisions and to our friends in the trade who once again served us proudly; John Deere, CMW, Golf and Turf, Risborough Turf Supplies, Rigby Taylor, Bury St Edmunds Golf Club, John Hewitt Carpets and Goffs. Some indifferent golf was overshadowed at the Christmas dinner afterwards by Joe Barsby's ability with the knife and fork. And all the outdoor staff for their efforts on the course, with special thanks to Club secretary, Piers Barrington-Wells, for presenting the prizes, and to the catering staff, ably led by Anne Roberts, for the outstanding meal. Last, but certainly not least, thanks to our main sponsors -- Veals Lawnmowers -- and to Messrs Avoncrod, Sierra UK, Ransomes, Roffey Bros., Western Golf Development and TH Wades, for their generous contributions to the prize table.

The full results were: 1st-S Francom (Tracy Park) 39 points, 2nd-J York (Wells) 38, 3rd-P Connett (Lyme Regis) 37. Congratulations to all.

The Winter Lecture programme is now in full swing, members urged not to forget that MGC credits are allotted to all those who attend, thus providing them with a chance to get ahead of the game in this, our industry standard.

Two big events coming up in the near future are the National Education Conference, held this year at the Royal Agricultural College in Cirencester, on March 22nd and 23rd, and the Long Ashton GC on April 29th. Both events will be well worth attending and we may be calling for volunteers at both to man the doors/gates etc., so be warned.

Finally, may I leave you with a gentle reminder: 'you've got to be in it to win it!' Loosely translated, this means that any greenkeeping staff not in our Association are likely to miss out in a big way. Of course, it goes without saying that the Association also needs YOU!

Paul Worster

North Scotland

First may I welcome an old friend, Mike Wilson, who returned to our area after several years of plying his trade in South Wales. He recently took over at Kingussie and we wish him all the best in his new job and look forward to welcoming him at our outings this year. The autumn event, of course, will be held at Kingussie.

Our fund-raising activity this year is the formation of a 200 Club, those members receiving tickets being urged to sell or buy them as quickly as possible, or return them for resale. We propose to make a draw at each of our three main outings, each draw naming four winners. The committee feel that this scheme will be better than the lottery, where tickets were often not returned by several members and returned late by others. Starting the 200 Club this month should enable all tickets to be sold before the first draw is made at Montrose in May.

The latest (January 1st) information on our regional seminar in November at Dundee College of Further Education...
Also massive stocks of Nursery Grown
RUSKINS TREE MOVING LTD
so here it is -
message in this space -
INTERNATIONAL - IT WORKS!
Market Harborough LEI6 9PQ.
TREE SURGERY SERVICE
Problems with dirty water or algae
available for hire. Most machines
machines have low ground pressure tracks
Wolves Farm, Wyatts Green,
Unique heavy duty golf range and
TEETECTOR TEE MATS
The mat with the guarantee
Filtrotex Ltd
139 Gloucester Terrace
Bayswater, London W2 6DX
tel: 021 262 8159
fax: 021 262 0170

ARTIFICIAL TURF
For Golf Greens, Permanent Tees
GOLF MATS For Driving Ranges and Courses

NATURAL ALTERNATIVE TO PEAT
Bark
Bark for Mulching, Walk Chips or Woodfibre

TAYLOR’S CONTRACTORS PG (plant)
Golf course and
Buckner Irrigation - plus wide range of accessories

ARTIFICIAL GRASS
UNIMAT AstroTurf
Also Easy Picker
Ball Harvesters and Washer

Buildings
Storage for all your greening keeping equipment.
Elwell Buildings Ltd
021 553 5723

Aeration
AERATION & DRAINAGE SERVICES
For Hire: Hydroject, Verti-Drains and Turf Conditioners, etc

Arboriculture
All sizes of tree moving machines available for hire. Most machines equipped with flotation tyres.

Artificial Grass
UNIVERSAL MATERIALS CO. LTD.
The Golf Mat Specialists

Compaction
THE PROBLEM... COMPACTATION
THE SOLUTION... TWOSE 3 OR 7 LEG TURF CONDITIONER
Nationwide hire from

Construction

CONSTRUCTION

S. E. DAVIS & Son Ltd
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION AND DRAINAGE
Specialising in Golf Greens
Work undertaken for many leading Golf Course Architects
Distance no object
Contact: Geoffrey R. Sleath
Tel: Rotherham (0709) 862109 or 862075

MARTIN BROMAGE TREE MOVING
Tree Planting
Tree Surgery
Tree Stump Removal

Martin Brome Tree Moving Service
Wood Lane, Down Hatherley, Gloucester GL2 9QB
Tel: (0452) 731199
Mobile: (0831) 577777

NATIONAL COMMUNITY LEISURE
The Linoleum
37 High Street
(0734) 323718
Fax: 500561
Contact: Robert Hall (Operations Director)

The Golf Mat Specialists
For Driving Ranges and Courses

MELCOURT INDUSTRIES LTD
Tetbury, GL8 8JG
Tel: 0666 502711
Fax: 0666 502800

TO PEAT
Bark
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The most cost-effective way of reaching readers of Greenkeeper International.
Simply ring 03473 581/2 and ask about an alphabetical category listing: the cost starts from the equivalent of under £21 per month.
**Fertilizers**

NEW Sierrenblen Turfmix Controlled Release Fertilizer offers the complete turf feed for the entire season. First ever to offer controlled release NPK and immediately available Nitrogen, Phosphate and Iron.

Sierra UK Ltd
61 Loughborough Road,
West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 7LA
Tel: (0600) 455100 Fax: (0600) 455311

---

**Grass Cutting Equipment**

**PowerShift**
Re-conditioned equipment now available.
- Kubota 8500 4WD
- Kubota B7100 4WD
- Yanmar 336 4WD
- Yanmar 186 4WD c/w cab
- Beaver LM508 gang
- Ransomes Motor Triple
- Ransomes 3 Sportscutters
- Hydromon 14

Tel: (0382) 24152

---

**Grass Reinforcement**

**TECNOTILE**
The flexible grass reinforcement forcing surface available in sheets of 10 sq. ft
Tel: 071 639 2846 Fax: 071 639 2618

---

**Grass Seed Mixtures**

**Mommersteeg**

For sports turf, amenity and land reclamation use Station Road, Fredon, Wellingborough, Northamptonshire NN9 9SS Telephone: Wellingborough (0933) 668914 Telex: 311254 Fax: (0933) 668022
MEMBER OF A.G.M.A.
MEMBER OF R.A.G.

---

**Waterman**
Manufacturers, designers and installers of AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION for 21 YEARS Tongham Road, Ashford, Hants GU12 4LL
Tel: 0252 336838 Fax: 0252 336808

---

**Mist Irrigation System Controls**
Specialists in electrical control systems for sports turf and horticulture.
- INSTALLATION
- CABLE TRACING
- FAULT FINDING ON MULTI-WIRE 2K 3 WIRE DISCONNECT SYSTEMS
- CONTROL PANELS
- PUMP REPAIRS/REPLACEMENTS
- FULL SERVICING ON OLD AND NEW INSTALLATIONS
- THE SEASON START UP COMPLETE WITH REPORTS
- TECHNICAL ADVICE
WE ARE ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
Ph: (0425) 472816 Fax: (0425) 472826

---

**Irrigation**

Installation, Sales and Service
North West of England, covering Lancashire and Cumbria
Contact: Paul Rimmer
Tel: (0772) 601534

---

**Reconditioned Golf Course Machinery!**
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OR EXPORT. PHONE FOR CATALOGUE NOW!

Tel: (0532) 676000 OR DIALING FROM ABROAD +44 532 676000

---

**Grading Machines**

**MOWER GRINDING MACHINES**

ERIC HUNTER GRINDERS LTD
Hobson Industrial Estate, Burngreave, Sheffield S96 8EB
Tel: (0275) 76316 Fax: (0275) 70312

---

**Drainage**

**AGRIPOWER (MIDLANDS) LTD.**

Construction
Drainage
Stone Picking
Verti-Draining
Tel: 0543 250010 Fax: 0543 416340

---
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RECRUTMENT

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Dumfries and Galloway Golf Club

The above post has become vacant and suitably qualified experienced greenkeepers are invited to apply.

This is an 18 hole course situated in the town of Dumfries.

A competitive salary will be offered to the right person.

There is no housing available with this post.

Please apply in writing with CV to:

The Secretary

Dumfries and Galloway Golf Club

2 Laurieston Avenue, Dumfries DG2 7NY

Classified

railway Sleepers

Grass Cutting

Lodgeworthy Turfcare

Specialists in:

Low Pressure Conversion Kits

Iseki Compact Tractors

Iseki Green Care Equipment

Lesco Greensowers

Lesco Gang Mowers

Allen Products

Zetor 50 HP Fairway Tractors

Tyre and wheel advice given on course

(no obligation)

Modify your tractor for fairway duties

Lodgeworthy Tractor Co. Ltd.

Chicksands, Shefford, Beds SG17 5SB

Tel: (07676) 40626 • Mobile: (0860) 898747

FAX: 0364 424074

Turf Dressings & CROSSING TIMBERS

All excellent timbers at competitive prices

Delivery Nationwide

Conyers

Station Drive, Lytchett

Stourbridge, W. Mids DY9 8ER

Tel: 0348 424440

Fax: 0348 424074

Burgundy Turf Limited

15 Lincoln Road, Ridgeway, Gainsborough, Lincs DN21 2RE

Tel: 0384 424440 • Mobile: 0831 359394

Turf Dressings

E & S Sportsground Contractors

Only a sample of our services:

• Drainage

• Verti-Drain

• Overseeding

• Sand Spreading

Contact: RICHARD VETCH

39 Knox Green, Binfield, Bracknell, Berks RG12 5NZ

Tel: 0344 806690

Ross Oliver

Sports Ground Construction

The most comprehensive service in the south west including:

• VERTI-DRAIN for Greens and Sportsgrounds

• RYAN HOLLOW TYNER

• SAND SPREADERS

• DIRECT DRAILS

Contact: Ross Oliver, Greysones, Tredudnanth, Cornwall, TR8 4LP

Tel: (0637) 880257

Fairfield Turf Ltd

Quality topdressings, sands, rootzones & topsoils

0674 731

Fax: 0674 737

Turf Netting

Conwed

Turf Reinforcement

For the fastest turf production

West Midlands Turf Growers

Tel: (074) 707521

Verti-Drain Hire

Two Hydrojets, Veridian Combiner 12

and Root Greeners + Core Harvester, Otterhouse, Sis and Gill Overseeders,

Saunders 21 and Beaver 708 Fairway

tillers, large range of tractors from 16 – 60 HP, as well as machinery for sale

For further details contact

Richard Campey

26 Market Hill Lane, Marton

Macclesfield

Tel: 01625 224468 • Fax: 01625 224791

Herforfield Hire

Sollinhall

Veridian, Moore Sportsfield, Over-seeders, Veridian Overseed for Greens & Tees, Two Aerasators, Case Trenchers & Sportsfield Slitters etc.

Contact: Doug or Ron Johnson

Tel: (0564) 772597

Well Borers

Improve your course’s water supply and reduce your water costs

WATER SUPPLY & FILTRATION LTD.

Specialists in well drilling, filtration and irrigation systems.

Tel: (091) 488 7938

Fax: (091) 488 1877

For Sale

Atkinson Tractors

1990 Ford 3910H Q Cab. Synchro gearbox auto hitch, 10.5x18 Michelin Agricole Pilote Front 18.4x20 Goodyear Rear. Rear tyre tuves all as new.

1990 Ford 3910H Q Cab, Synchro gearbox auto hitch, 650x16. 12x28 tyre tuves all as new.

1990 Ford 1920 4WD Q Cab turf creep speed 81 hours, as new.

1991 Ford 1920 4WD Q Cab. AG Tyres. 17 hours, as new.

1988 Ford 1010 4WD Q Cab auto hitch AG Tyres. 272 hours.

1991 Ford 1720 4WD Q Cab. Turf creep speed 22 hours as new.

1990 Ford 1520 4WD hydrostatic tractor. Turf 160 hours, as new.

Atkinson Tractors Ltd.

Capenhurst, Chester CHI 6HE

Tel: (051) 338 6932

RFE Turf Machinery Ltd

For the largest selection of refurbished professional turf machinery.

Tel: (073081) 5775

Fax: (073081) 5844

Greenkeeper International
**Buckingham Golf Club**

require an experienced

**ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER**

Salary according to qualifications and experience
No accommodation
Applications with CV to:

**Secretary/Manager**
Buckingham Golf Club
Tingewick Road
Buckingham MK18 4AE

---

**Mapledurham Golf Club**

**DEPUTY COURSE MANAGER**

Applications are invited for this newly constructed 18-hole golf course near Reading.

Applicants must have suitable qualifications and experience in all aspects of modern course management.

A thorough knowledge of machinery maintenance and irrigation systems together with the ability to motivate and direct staff is essential.

Salary is negotiable.
Apply in writing including CV to:

Mapledurham Golf Club
15 St James's Place
London SW1A 1NW

---

**Gillingham Golf Club Limited**

requires a qualified

**HEAD GREENKEEPER**

Applicants must be fully experienced in all aspects of Greenkeeping and have a practical knowledge of modern machinery.

The ability to lead and motivate staff is essential.

No accommodation available.
Salary negotiable according to qualifications and experience.
Applications is writing with full CV to:

**Secretary/Manager**
Gillingham Golf Club Ltd
Woodlands Road
Gillingham
Kent ME7 2AP

---

**Newport Golf Club**

One of Gwent’s premier Golf Clubs, invite applicants for the position of

**HEAD GREENKEEPER**

This demanding position requires formal qualifications and experience in all phases of Golf Course Management and turf culture.

The successful applicant must demonstrate the ability to train, motivate and effectively direct the work of the Greenkeeping staff, together with a thorough knowledge of machinery maintenance and course budgeting.

A generous remuneration package will be offered commensurate with the importance of this position.

Application in writing with full Curriculum Vitae to the:

**Chairman of Green Committee**
Newport Golf Club
Great Oak
Rogerstone
Gwent NP1 9FX
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE GOLF CLUB LTD.

Applications are invited for the post of Head Greenkeeper from persons having proven ability to motivate staff, control costs sensibly and having an eye for great attention to detail.

Appropriate qualifications and experience in all aspects of maintenance of a heathland course are essential. Modern on-site family accommodation available. This is an exceptional opportunity for the right candidate. Salary negotiable according to qualifications and experience.

Please reply in writing to:

The Secretary, North Warwickshire Golf Club Limited, Hampton Lane, Meriden, West Midlands CV7 7LL

THORPE HALL GOLF CLUB

Applications are invited for the position of HEAD GREENKEEPER

The successful applicant will be fully qualified and will have a wide experience of modern greenkeeping techniques and irrigation systems, preferably gained on a parkland course.

The ability to control and motivate staff and operate within a planned budget is essential, along with an eye for attention to detail.

Salary, negotiable according to qualifications and experience, will not be a limiting factor.

Written applications in strictest confidence including a full CV to:

The Secretary
Thorpe Hall Golf Club
Thorpe Hall Avenue
Thorpe Bay
Southend-on-Sea
Essex SS1 3AT

ATTENTION

Head Greenkeepers
Assistant Greenkeepers

the golf consultancy

The Golf Consultancy Ltd, a rapidly expanding Company, have a vacancy for Head Greenkeeper at Bodmin Golf Club, Cornwall.

The Company are also currently operating golf facilities in the following counties, and have vacancies for the positions of Head and Assistant Greenkeepers:

■ Devon ■ West Midlands ■ North London ■ Hampshire ■ South Yorkshire

For further information, please forward in writing a full CV, indicating appropriate qualifications and experience to:

Managing Director
The Golf Consultancy Ltd
10A Victoria Road, Tamworth, Staffordshire B79 7HL

TERRITORY SALES MANAGERS

Turf Care Supplies

Top rate package negotiable incl:
high basic salary, car, PPP etc.

NORTH LONDON & ESSEX
Proven success in selling to Local Authorities and Contractors in this territory is essential, preferably but not necessarily, in turf care consumable products. Good knowledge of the golf and other turf sports facilities of the territory is also desirable.

SOUTH MIDLANDS
Scope exists for a new territory comprising parts of Worcestershire, Gloucester, Birmingham, Coventry, Warwickshire & Leicester. The right person will have a proven track record of selling for a distributor of consumable turf care products.

All applications will be treated in strict confidence. Please write enclosing a detailed CV with current & expected salary to:

Mr M J Lyons, Managing Director
STA-BRITE SUPPLIES LIMITED
Unit 7 Bessemer Park, Bessemer Road
BASINGSTOKE Hants RG21 3NB

STA-BRITE
STA-BRITE SUPPLIES LIMITED
COWAL GOLF CLUB, DUNOON, ARGYLL
In its 101st year requires a
HEAD GREENKEEPER
This beautiful 18 hole moorland course with its fabulous views requires the best in Head Greenkeepers. We are going places in the 90s — are you capable of playing a leading part? As well as your qualifications in course management do you have the necessary communication and management skills? If you fit the bill and would enjoy living and working in this beautiful area please send full CV to:
The Secretary
Cowal Golf Club, Ardenslate Road, Kirn, Dunoon PA23 8NN

RIPON CITY GOLF CLUB
require an
EXPERIENCED GREENKEEPER
Ripon City is a 9 hole golf club, extending to 18 holes in spring 1993.
Applicants should preferably have experience in sand green maintenance and all aspects of course management.
Salary negotiable, according to age and experience.
Reply in writing with CV to:
Secretary, Ripon City Golf Club, Palace Road, Ripon, North Yorkshire HG4 3HH

GATTON MANOR
Hotel, Golf and Country Club Limited
require a
WORKING HEAD GREENKEEPER (Designate)
To work with, and be directly responsible to, the Managing Director, in running 200 acre estate, including an 18 hole, 6900 yds, Golf Course, full size Bowling Green, Grass Tennis Courts, Practice Range.
The applicant would need to have a good knowledge of general and fine turf, machinery maintenance and repairs, tractor equipment, fertiliser and spraying operations, irrigation pumping systems and general arboriculture.
Ability to lead, work with and motivate staff to create a high standard.
Single accommodation is available and a generous remuneration will be offered to the right applicant.
Apply in writing, with full CV, together with working references to:
The Managing Director, Gatton Manor Hotel, Golf and Country Club Ltd., Ockley, Nr. Dorking, Surrey RH5 5PQ

FULLY QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED
HEAD GREENKEEPER
required by EBERLE GOLF
for their three 'Golfparks' in the Munich area.
Promotion and prospects excellent for expert mature and dedicated person.
Full job description will be sent following applications in writing with details of experience and training to:
Edward Day MBE, Manager UK, Eberle Golf, Doves Barn, Brightling, East Sussex TN32 5HD

HAWTHORN HILL GOLF CENTRE
required a
HEAD GREENKEEPER
Applicant should have suitable qualifications and experience in all areas of course management. Ability to manage staff, organise work programmes, plan budgets, and enthusiasm essential.
Salary negotiable, accommodation available.
Applications in writing to Miss Susan Conroy, Hawthorn Hill Golf Centre, Drift Road, Hawthorn Hill, Near Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 3ST
RECRUITMENT

WILLINGDON GOLF CLUB LTD
18 hole downland course
require a
1st ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER
Applicants must have suitable qualifications and experience
in all aspects of course management.
A thorough knowledge of machinery maintenance
is essential.
No accommodation available.
Applications in writing including a full CV to:
The Course Manager
Willingdon Golf Club Ltd., Southdown Road, Eastbourne,
East Sussex BN20 9AA

STRATHAVEN GOLF CLUB
require an
EXPERIENCED ASSISTANT
GREENKEEPER
Applicants should have practical experience
in all aspects of greenkeeping
and the operation and maintenance of equipment.
Applications in writing with details to:
The General Manager
Strathaven Golf Club
Glasgow Road, Strathaven ML10 6NL

LANSDOWN GOLF CLUB
require a
DEPUTY
HEAD GREENKEEPER
for an established course celebrating
its centenary in 1994.
Experience in course construction work an
advantage. BIGGA rates.
No accommodation available.
Tel. Bath (0225) 422138
for an application form.

MID YORKSHIRE GOLF CLUB
Darrington, West Yorkshire
Construction has now been completed of this 6,750 yard 18
hole championship course and the management are seeking
a HEAD GREENKEEPER and FIRST ASSISTANT to com-
merce in March or April this year. It is estimated the course
will open in the spring of 1993.
A generous remuneration package is envisaged with all the
usual staff benefits.
Apply in writing to:
Course Director
Mid Yorkshire Golf Club, Havercroft Lane,
Darrington WF8 3AL

DEPUTY COURSE MANAGER
required for
NEW 27 HOLE GOLF COURSE COMPLEX
at BIRCHWOOD PARK, DARTFORD, KENT
Full details to:
The Managing Director
Birchwood Park Golf Club Ltd., Birchwood Road,
Wilmington, Dartford, Kent DA2 7HJ
Telephone: 0322 662038

Camberley Heath Golf Club
require
AN ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER
Applicants should be enthusiastic and
committed to a career in greenkeeping.
Qualifications, experience and knowledge of
golf would be an advantage.
Salary up to £11,000 per annum, depending
on age and experience.
No accommodation available.
Please apply to the Head Greenkeeper,
Camberley Heath Golf Club Ltd.,
Golf Drive, Camberley, Surrey GU15 1JG

McDONALD GOLF CLUB, ELLON
HEAD GREENKEEPER
required for established 18 hole course situated 15 miles north of
Aberdeen. Applicants must be fully experienced in all aspects of
greenkeeping, and must be prepared to work with, motivate, and
control staff.
No accommodation – salary negotiable.
Apply in writing with full CV to:
The Secretary
McDonald Golf Club, Hospital Road, Ellon AB41 9AW

BADGEMORE PARK GOLF CLUB
DEPUTY HEAD GREENKEEPER
for 18 hole golf course
The position is ideally suited for an enthusiastic candidate looking for his
first position in this capacity. The successful applicant will be suitably
qualified and experienced in all aspects of greenkeeping, with a thorough
knowledge of machinery and maintenance essential.
Applicants should have at least five years experience and spraying
certificates PA1 and PA20 would be of benefit.
Salary will be BIGGA recommended rates though this will be negotiable
upon the applicant.
Apply in writing with full CV to:
The General Manager
Badgemore Park Golf Club
Badgemore, Henley on Thames, Oxon RG9 4NR
...have already been supplied with cockleshell by us for use on their paths, including Sunningdale, St Georges, North Hants, Knole Park and Gerrards Cross.

They know how cockleshell ...
...can save time and money ...
doesn't damage mowers ...
always looks clean – especially after rain ...
can be used on all your paths, right up to the edge of the grass ...
can be put directly onto sand and stays on the surface

If you didn't know... contact us TODAY for a leaflet and find out how you can save up to 17½% on our normal prices.

Deliveries nationwide.

DEVENISH LTD
Suppliers of shell sand and top soil
60 Hambro Hill, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8DH
Tel: 0268 743866/7

OVER 100 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

BELWOOD
TRANSFORM YOUR GOLF COURSE 'OVERNIGHT'

Create immediate impact overnight with mature trees and shrubs from Belwood. We are one of the largest tree nurseries in Europe, specialising in the production of semi-mature trees and shrubs, with comprehensive listings of deciduous and coniferous trees and shrubs, which we distribute nationally.

Although we specialise in large rootballed trees, we can also offer many varieties of whips and sizes through to standard trees supplied bare root from our nurseries in Perthshire.

We also provide a tree lifting service using our mechanised tree spades, should you plan to relocate trees. Enquiries welcome.

For catalogue, contact Ron Low
Belwood Nurseries Limited
Mauricewood Mains
Penicuik, Midlothian EH26 ONJ
Tel: 0968 73621 Fax: 0968 78354